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Although many countries have legislation requiring strengthening of earthquake prone buildings, there are
signiﬁcant obstacles to retroﬁtting these buildings to make them more resilient. This research examines actions
in regard to earthquake prone commercial and public buildings in Wellington and checks on private homes
following the 2010/2011 Canterbury earthquakes and the 2013 Seddon/Cook Strait earthquakes. The study
obtained data on commercial and public buildings removed from the Wellington City Council Earthquake-prone
Buildings List (EQPB List) from 2012 to 2016 due to various mitigation actions (e.g., demolition and
strengthening). The study also obtained rates of self-initiated voluntary Quakecheck home assessments for the
same period. Results indicate ongoing removal of signiﬁcant numbers of buildings from the EQPB List in this
period, with strengthening being the most frequent action. This ﬁnding suggests that despite real obstacles,
various incentives including legislation are leading to consistent earthquake preparation over time, often before
the legislative deadline. In contrast with the EQPB data, the Quakecheck data indicate a sharp but short-lived
spike after the Seddon / Cook Strait earthquakes. As a marker of self-initiated mitigation action, this brief spike
suggests that in the absence of relevant legislation or insurance incentives, citizens’ actions are only brieﬂy
inﬂuenced by the experience of an earthquake. These contrasting ﬁndings for EQPBs and Quakechecks suggest
the value of legislation to drive mitigation actions for all buildings.

Earthquakes are unpredictable events that occur infrequently in any
one location yet can have disastrous consequences. Large damaging
earthquakes have occurred recently in several countries, including
Japan, Tibet and Haiti. Seismic activity in New Zealand was recently
demonstrated by a series of destructive earthquakes in 2010 and 2011
in the Canterbury region, followed by the 2013 Seddon and Cook Strait
earthquakes (near the city of Wellington) and the 2016 Kaikoura
Earthquake. The February 2011 Christchurch earthquake triggered
widespread damage and 185 fatalities [12].
Although earthquakes are uncontrollable, damage in earthquakes
can be mitigated. The disaster that occurs in earthquakes is not the
hazardous earthquake itself, but rather the damage resulting from inadequate preparation [2]. Preparation can greatly reduce the potential
harm from earthquakes [14]. Many preparation programmes emphasize
actions to increase survival after an earthquake, such as storing water
[19]. However, preparation should also include actions to mitigate
damage from earthquakes such as strengthening buildings [24,30].

⁎

1. Strengthening buildings and legislation
Strengthening earthquake-vulnerable buildings is a key preventative measure to reduce the harm triggered by earthquakes, as the
major cause of fatalities and losses in earthquakes is building collapse
[29]. This is most obvious in countries where earthquake legislation is
not strongly implemented, such as Nepal, but it also applies in countries
with such legislation. For example, fatalities from the 2011 Christchurch earthquake resulted from the collapse of buildings and facades on
commercial buildings [23]. Although the majority of fatalities were due
to the collapse of two relatively modern commercial buildings, the remainder were caused by collapsed facades and parapets in older unreinforced masonry buildings built before 1976.
Strengthening buildings is beneﬁcial not only to reduce fatalities in
an earthquake, but also to reduce economic losses. As illustrated by the
$40 billion rebuild cost from the 2011 Christchurch earthquake (more
than 20% of GDP), the cost of earthquake recovery is high [45]. Over
150,000 homes were damaged from this earthquake, with 30,000 in-
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increase denial [12,3,6]. Preparation also reﬂects the personal experience of an earthquake, which increases concern and preparation [3,27].
For example, citizens in Christchurch prepared more following the
Canterbury earthquakes than before [16].
The perceived level of the hazard of earthquakes is also a motivating
factor. Citizens in Portland Oregon, supported greater preparation
when new seismic reports showed the earthquake hazard was higher
than previously believed [9]. New Zealanders see a major earthquake as
more likely in Wellington than other large cities [17], with 98% of
Wellington residents aware of the risk from earthquakes [12]. Citizens
know that Wellington is situated near several fault lines and is classiﬁed
as a high risk (i.e., hazard) zone for seismic activity ([32,41]). The fact
that building codes set a higher standard in Wellington than Christchurch prior to the Christchurch earthquakes reﬂects this greater perceived risk [44].

curring serious damage [21]. Buildings that met the New Building
Standard (Appendix A) fared better than those that did not, conﬁrming
that strengthening buildings reduces losses in earthquakes [23].
Robust legislation on the strengthening of buildings vulnerable to
earthquakes is therefore vital for successful damage mitigation [29].
When comparing regions that enforce earthquake legislation to those
that do not, it is clear that this practice plays a key role in reducing
harm in earthquakes [2,28]. Due to a lack of building legislation and/or
the failure to enforce legislation, countries like Haiti and Nepal are
vulnerable to earthquakes and suﬀer many fatalities [13,2,29]. In
contrast, New Zealand, California, Japan, and Chile all have more robust earthquake legislation that is enforced and as a result, represent
some of the world's most earthquake resilient communities [29]. As a
result of Japan's robust building codes, most buildings withstood the
powerful 2011 Tohuku earthquake, if not the subsequent tsunami [2].
In New Zealand, national legislation requires that commercial and
public buildings built before 1976 that do not meet 33% of the New
Building Standard are classiﬁed as earthquake prone buildings (EQPBs)
and must be strengthened or demolished within a ﬁxed time frame (for
details, see Appendix A; for examples of buildings aﬀected by the code,
see Appendix B and C). Regions in New Zealand are now categorised
into low, medium, and high risk (i.e. hazard) zones (Appendix A). In the
Canterbury earthquakes, most buildings that met current building
standards survived the earthquakes, leading to lower fatalities, although many of these buildings were subsequently demolished due to
owners’ decisions to claim the insurance rather than repair the buildings [45].

3. Barriers to strengthening buildings
Despite these beneﬁts of mitigating actions, many people do not
strengthen their EQPBs, reﬂecting a number of barriers to these actions.
Research has examined why some building owners have not adopted
earthquake mitigation measures, focusing on building stakeholders [5].
Several factors emerged as impeding owners from adopting mitigation
measures.
Firstly, earthquake risk is poorly accounted for in property valuations [5]. These valuations often ignore seismic risks or give varied
estimates of the cost of earthquake strengthening. Other barriers include a lack of knowledge or information about seismic risk. Related
research examined the regulations for EQBPs following the Canterbury
2010–2011 earthquakes [4]. The authors claimed that mandatory disclosure of a building's seismic risks would highlight these risks and
encourage owners to adopt mitigation measures for EQPBs. This recommendation has since been adopted in the 2016 amendment
(Appendix A).
Owners of EQPBs also claimed that the short-term cost of
strengthening a building is high and would not be recovered in the long
term [5]. A key factor is high, non-risk-based insurance premiums, so
the signiﬁcant cost of strengthening may not always lead to lower insurance [5]. Owen and Noy [20] observe that disaster economists have
argued for a risk-based insurance regime, as this would allow insurers
to lower premiums for properties where owners have taken steps to
avoid risk. Egbelakin et al. [5] note that insurers have been reluctant to
introduce a fully risk-sensitive regime, as assessments for individual
buildings can prove costly and diﬃcult. Despite these barriers and
concerns, IAG, one of New Zealand's largest private insurers, has stated
that insurance premiums will increase, particularly in high-risk regions
such as Wellington [36]. This suggests that insurers may be moving
toward a risk-based insurance model, following the experiences of the
Canterbury and Kaikoura earthquakes.
Egbelakin et al. [5] also found that building owners said that they
might strengthen their buildings if the cost could be recovered through
increased rent or property value, but they believed that tenants were
unlikely to pay a higher rent for a retroﬁtted building. Many owners of
EQPBs claimed that strengthening their buildings would result in a net
loss of revenue. Building owners also claimed that there is little demand
for older buildings to have improved performance [5] as buyers prefer
newer buildings that are more energy eﬃcient. A further factor is that
buildings classed as heritage buildings cannot be demolished or modiﬁed without Council permission [10].
Hence, for building owners who have not strengthened their EQBPs,
there are a number of obstacles, of which the most important is cost. It
is important to note that Egbelakin et al. [5] collected their data before
the Canterbury and Cook Strait earthquakes, and some of the views they
report may since have changed. Thomas et al. [35] found that rates of
strengthening for buildings in Wellington increased markedly immediately following the Canterbury earthquakes. Filippova [7] also

2. Motivations for strengthening buildings
In addition to relevant legislation, there are a number of other
reasons why people undertake earthquake prevention measures such as
strengthening buildings. Several motivations support the decision to
strengthen EQPBs, including economic and psychological reasons. One
reason pertains to long-term economic beneﬁts where owners reduce
possible economic losses after an earthquake [45]. Building owners
may also strengthen earthquake-prone buildings to increase their sale
value [31], as commercial buildings classed as earthquake-prone have
lower values, particularly in high hazard zones such as Wellington [8].
Even in regions not directly aﬀected by the Canterbury earthquakes, the
heightened sense of risk produced by these earthquakes was enough to
reduce the market price of some buildings. Timar, Grimes and Fabling
[37] found that an oﬃcial earthquake-prone declaration on commercial
buildings in Wellington city following the Christchurch earthquakes
lowered the sale price of these buildings.
Awareness of seismic hazard in the property market aﬀects the sales
of, and rental income for buildings and the ability to attract and retain
tenants [31,5]. Filippova [7] found that many high proﬁle commercial
tenants in Auckland (deemed a low risk region) became more concerned about seismic risk following the Canterbury earthquakes.
Commercial buildings deemed to be below standard have become less
attractive for these reputable tenants, and may be left vacant. Further,
these buildings are more diﬃcult to insure, and may have higher insurance premiums. Earthquake strengthening makes these buildings
more attractive to these tenants and may also reduce insurance premiums. These factors provides an incentive for owners to undertake
earthquake strengthening.
The Wellington City Council oﬀers other incentives for owners to
strengthen EQPBs, including a rates reduction when buildings are
empty during strengthening and a subsidy for strengthening [43]. Incentives also exist for heritage buildings via The Built Heritage Incentive Fund (BHIF), where grants are given to building owners to assist
eﬀorts to strengthen and restore heritage buildings.
There are also psychological reasons why people strengthen buildings, such as to reduce anxiety [22]. Moderate anxiety serves to motivate people to prepare for earthquakes, whereas high anxiety tends to
2
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demolition, and further information. Further information refers to new
information showing that the building complies with the legislation as a
result of further engineering structural assessments.
The authors also obtained WCC records of the number of completed
Quakechecks in each quarter in the same four-year period from 2012 to
2016. The assessment uses a checklist that takes 30–120 min to complete and costs $160, a sum that is subsidised by WCC. The Quakecheck
programme was developed by the WCC for house assessments and
launched in September 2012 [40]. The service is performed either by
Registered Master Builders or New Zealand Certiﬁed Builders, both of
whom have completed a full apprenticeship and training in building. In
order to become members of these associations (RMB or NZCB),
builders should also meet additional trades qualiﬁcation criteria, which
are set by RMB and NZCB respectively. These builders, on behalf of the
WCC, assess whether houses require earthquake strengthening.
Quakechecks (subsequently renamed as Home Earthquake
Assessments) use a checklist system and assess the following features of
houses which are commonly damaged in an earthquake: the tiebacks on
the hot water cylinder; if the house has a header water tank in the
ceiling or on the roof, how the tank is secured; the stability and safety of
any chimney; the stability of the piles underneath the house and whether the ﬂoor bearers are correctly fastened to the piles; the foundations; the connections of the ﬂoor joists to bearers; the wall bracing, the
wire ﬁxing roof tiles to tile battens (if the house has a clay or cement tile
roofs). Quakechecks also include less crucial factors. While tenants may
ask that their landlord request a quake check, landlords are not obliged
to do so. Quakechecks reports are currently conﬁdential to the house
owner because they could aﬀect the value of the house and this would
deter voluntary participation. However, licensed real estate agents are
obliged, under the Real Estate Agents Act, to report information of
material importance to prospective buyers [18]. If an agent is aware of
issues brought to light by a Quakecheck, they ought to disclose that
information.

found that tenants and building owners in Auckland were more concerned about earthquake risk following these earthquakes, even though
they occurred in a diﬀerent part of the country. Some building owners
were more willing to voluntarily strengthen their buildings to avoid
losing reputable and valuable tenants. Thus the immediate cost of
strengthening seems less onerous when long term economic costs associated with increased vacancy and tenancy rearrangements are made
more salient by a damaging earthquake.
4. The current research
The research cited above shows that although there are signiﬁcant
incentives for strengthening earthquake-prone buildings, there are also
major barriers which are preventing progress. So it is important to
clarify how much strengthening and demolition is taking place in this
context of these conﬂicting forces. In Wellington, a region identiﬁed as
a high risk (i.e. hazard) region by the government in 2016, former
Heritage New Zealand general manager Ann Neil claimed that ﬁve
buildings are removed from the Wellington EQPB List of commercial/
public buildings each month [34], due to strengthening or demolition.
This would suggest solid progress. However, there is little research on
whether this reported rate is accurate over an extended period. The
research here examines the rate of reduction in earthquake prone
buildings (EQPBs) over several years and the reasons for this reduction.
The current study aims to extend previous research comparing
building consents to remediate EQPBs in Wellington immediately following the Canterbury earthquakes (2011/2012) with the four years
prior ([35]; See also [7,37]). Other research showed signiﬁcant progress in strengthening heritage buildings in Wellington from 2012 to
2016 [10]. The current study aims to extend this previous research to
clarify the nature and timing of strengthening and demolition work on
EQPBs in Wellington from 2012 to 2016. To examine this data over this
period, the study obtained WCC data that includes the date when the
work was completed and the reason for removal from the WCC list
(strengthening, chimney removal, demolition, or new information). The
study examined the timing of this work following the Christchurch
2010–2011 earthquake sequence and the Seddon and Cook Strait 2013
earthquakes, hereafter referred to as the Cook Strait earthquakes.
A second aim of the study was to examine whether requests by
Wellington citizens to have their homes assessed for their earthquake
resilience related to the timing of the Cook Strait 2013 earthquakes.
Quakecheck home assessments are voluntary and serve as a quantiﬁable measure of people's self-initiated actions on earthquake preparation, particularly mitigation actions. The study aimed to clarify any
pattern in these requests over time and see whether it changed following the 2013 Cook Strait earthquakes. It was expected that there
would be a sharp rise in Quakecheck requests after the Cook Strait
earthquakes followed by a gradual decline.

6. Results
6.1. Reductions in earthquake-prone buildings
Table 1 shows the numbers of buildings removed from the EQP
Buildings List between September 2012 and July 2016 due to
strengthening, chimney removal, demolition, and further information
showing that the building complies with the legislation. The number of
buildings subject to this legislation in Wellington is approximately
5300, of which approximately 750 were classiﬁed as earthquake prone
in 2015 [38]. The total number of buildings removed from the List in
the period from 2012 to 2016 is 204, showing that approximately 50
buildings came oﬀ the EQPB List each year.
The number of buildings removed from the EQP Buildings List is
presented in Figs. 1 and 2, which show the frequencies for chimney
removal, demolition or strengthening over this time period. The ‘further
information’ data are not reported in these ﬁgures because this research
focused on mitigation actions such as the strengthening of buildings.
Fig. 1 displays annual frequencies from 2012 to 2016 to reveal the

5. Method
5.1. Procedure
The authors contacted Hayley Moselen, Team Leader of Seismic
Assessments at the WCC, and obtained the data on EQPB and
Quakechecks. The authors then met with Moselen to clarify WCC policies regarding EQPBs in Wellington and the processes involved in
removing buildings from the EQP Buildings List.
The study used the EQPB List on the WCC website which is updated
periodically. The authors also obtained the WCC list of buildings that
has been removed from the EQPB List between 2012 and 2016 from
Moselen and recorded the date when each building was removed from
the list. The date of removal from the list could be up to a month following completion of the work, reﬂecting the time required for full
assessment and processing. WCC also supplied the reasons for the
buildings being removed from the list: strengthening, chimney removal,

Table 1
Buildings removed from WCC EQP Buildings List from September 2012–July 2016 for
each of four reasons.

3

Year

Chimney
Removed

Demolished

Strengthened

Further
Information

Total

2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
Total

6
8
1
1
0
16

1
4
12
6
1
24

5
29
29
41
10
114

3
14
19
8
6
50

15
55
61
56
17
204
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Fig. 3. Frequencies of Quakechecks in domestic houses displayed in quarterly intervals.
Fig. 1. Annual frequencies of commercial/public buildings removed from the EQP
Buildings List, from years 2012–2016, due to chimney removal, demolition, or
strengthening. Data for 2012 and 2016 are for six months only.

unreinforced masonry parapets or facades that may pose a risk in the
event of an earthquake (See Appendix A). While the new legislation led
to an increase in the number of Wellington buildings classiﬁed as
earthquake-prone, Moselen reports that “In the past year alone, we
have seen approximately 90 buildings resolved as not earthquake-prone
via strengthening works, demolition, chimney removal or by providing
further structural information” (Moselen, personal communication,
23.8.2017). So despite this one-oﬀ re-classiﬁcation of some buildings as
earthquake-prone due to the new legislation, there continues to be large
numbers of buildings having their earthquake-prone status remedied. A
map of the subsoil classes in Wellington CBD is shown in Fig. 4.
7. Quakechecks

Fig. 2. Six monthly frequencies of commercial/public buildings removed from the EQP
Buildings List, due to chimney removal, demolition, or strengthening.

The data reporting Quakecheck assessments ran from September
2012 to June 2016. A total of 362 Quakechecks were completed. As
displayed in Fig. 3, Quakechecks spiked in the third quarter of 2013,
with 184 Quakechecks in this quarter. This quarter immediately followed the 2013 Cook Strait earthquakes near Wellington. Quakechecks
then dropped equally sharply in the following quarters.

general trend, whereas Fig. 2 gives a more detailed breakdown of six
monthly frequencies as the available data begins half way through 2012
and ends half way through 2016. Chi Square analyses compared the
four reasons for removal from the list for each year where there was a
full data set (2013, 2014, 2015). These analyses indicate that there was
no diﬀerence between year 2013 and 2014 in the reasons for removal
from the list, χ2 (2, N = 83) = 4.3, ns. However, there was a signiﬁcant
diﬀerence between 2013 and in 2015 in the frequencies of the four
reasons for removal, χ2 (2, N = 89) = 13.28, p < .01, and between
2014 and 2015 in these reasons for removal, χ2 (2, N = 90) = 7.38,
p < .05. The speciﬁc diﬀerences in these frequencies are that there
were more chimney removals in 2013 than in 2014 and 2015 whereas
there was more strengthening in 2014 and 2015 than in 2013.
Since these data were collated, the EQPB List was further updated. A
more recent version of the list in October 2016 states that the number of
commercial EQPBs in Wellington reduced to 647. This reduction in
EQPBs corresponds to a yearly average of around 50 buildings removed
from this List. If this rate was maintained each year from 2017, after 13
years there would be no commercial/public EQPBs in Wellington. This
progress is despite the fact that approximately 20% of the buildings on
the EQPB list are heritage buildings that cannot be demolished and
which can be expensive to strengthen. For example, in 2016, of the total
of 647 EQPBs, 127 were heritage buildings. But signiﬁcant progress is
being made on these heritage buildings [10].
The most recent list of EQPBs in Wellington in July 2017, however,
indicates an increase in EQPBs, with the number rising to 717. This
increase can be attributed to the Buildings [1] Amendment Act 2016,
which is government legislation that was implemented from 1 July
2017 and led to changes in the classiﬁcation of some buildings including being able to classify parts of buildings as earthquake prone,
not just whole buildings (See Appendix A). A second piece of new
legislation is the Hurunui/Kaikōura Earthquakes Recovery (Unreinforced Masonry Buildings) Order 2017, which allows local governments to require building owners to secure, within one year,

8. Discussion
8.1. Reductions in earthquake prone buildings
The data on buildings removed from the WCC EQPBs List suggests
that the Earthquake-Prone Buildings Policy and other motives led to
ongoing action to reduce the number of earthquake prone commercial/
public buildings between 2012 and 2016. The data show an average of
just over 50 buildings being removed from the list each year, due primarily to strengthening but also chimney removal, demolition, or further information indicating compliance. The data suggest that work is
being performed on many EQPBs prior to Council appointed deadlines
for each building, which mostly range from 2022 to 2032. This
strengthening of EQPBs is not limited to the Wellington region; the
legislation applies nationally and a number of other regions have made
good progress in remedying buildings [39,7].
This trend has occurred despite signiﬁcant obstacles. As pointed out
by Egbelakin et al. [5], there are major barriers to remedial work on
EQPBs, with economic disincentives being the main impediment. The
results here suggest that these barriers are not impeding signiﬁcant
remedial action in Wellington since the Canterbury and Cook Strait
earthquakes. The data reported here demonstrate that legislation and
commercial motives are increasing Wellington's earthquake resilience.
Given the considerable obstacles noted by Egbelakin et al. [5], this
ﬁnding suggests that the experience of the Canterbury and Cook Strait
earthquakes have also prompted ongoing remedial actions [35].
The ﬁnding that remedial action often occurred well before the 15year deadline for a ‘high seismic risk’ zone imposed by legislation
suggests an emerging norm where many owners see this risk mitigation
measure as necessary, despite the real barriers [15]. This view is
4
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Fig. 4. Subsoil classes for Central Wellington.
Adapted from [26].

earthquakes. From 2013–2016, the strengthening of buildings was
more frequent than the other mitigation actions, suggesting that this
action became the leading strategy for dealing with these buildings.

reinforced by many buildings being strengthened to well above than the
required 34% of the New Building Standard (NBS) e.g., buildings
brought up to 100% of NBS at additional cost [35]. As the number of
resilient buildings increases and the number of earthquake prone
buildings reduces, this trend should add normative pressure on remaining owners of EQPBs to take appropriate action and possibly
strengthen buildings beyond the minimum required by legislation.
The speciﬁc type of mitigation action completed reﬂects the WCC's
seismic assessments, rather than building owners’ preferences. Chimney
removals occurred most frequently during 2012–2013 and decreased
after this period. It is possible that in 2012–13, the WCC were aware of
the high number of damaged or collapsed chimneys from the 2010–11
Canterbury earthquakes. The reduction in chimney removals after 2013
may be because WCC assessments apply mostly to commercial or public
buildings, few of which have brick chimneys. Building demolitions
occurred throughout the 2012–2016 period and were more frequent
than chimney removals but lower than mitigation actions such as
strengthening. Demolitions peaked in 2014, a year after the Cook Strait

8.2. Self-initiated earthquake mitigation actions: QuakeChecks
The Quakechecks data indicate a sharp spike in July to September
2013, aligning with the 2013 Cook Strait earthquakes. This spike is high
but brief, as Quakechecks rapidly returned to the baseline level in
October–December 2013. Unlike actions to remediate earthquake prone
commercial / public buildings that are partly driven by legislation and
market forces, the Quakecheck data serve as a measure of self-initiated
actions. The spike in Quakechecks for a short period following the two
Cook Strait earthquakes in 2013 suggests that Wellington citizens had a
short-lived burst in concern about the safety of their homes during this
time. The low level of Quakechecks before and after this spike is reﬂected in an article in July 2013 (immediately before the Cook Strait
earthquakes) which suggested that the Quakecheck service had a
5
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“lacklustre uptake” since its launch in 2012 ([33], p. 1).
The reactive spike in Quakechecks following the 2013 Cook Strait
earthquakes concurs with ﬁndings that the combination of the
Canterbury 2010/2011 and Cook Strait 2013 earthquakes aﬀected New
Zealanders’ risk judgments and preparation [15]. For Wellington citizens, this combined sequence of earthquakes strongly impacted risk
perceptions, where participants judged a future earthquake as more
likely and made more preparations. Mitigation actions were higher in
the cities that experienced these earthquakes (Christchurch and Wellington) than in a city that did not (Palmerston North). The Quakecheck
data here suggest that increased risk perceptions transferred to mitigation actions, but only in the very short term for most citizens. Quakechecks dropped away more sharply than might be expected. There is
no guarantee that Quakechecks led to mitigation actions, although
other data indicate that people made more preparations following the
Cook Strait earthquakes, which is when Quakechecks spiked [15].
Russell et al. [24] report similar ﬁndings in Los Angeles and San
Francisco after the succession of two earthquakes, one near Los Angeles
and the other near San Francisco. The combination of the two earthquakes led to more frequent recurrent thoughts about earthquakes and
more preparation. This result parallels the spike in Quakechecks following the Canterbury and Cook Strait earthquakes. The self-initiated
Quakechecks appear to be reactive and limited to the recent experience
of a signiﬁcant earthquake. For use of this service to increase, there may
need to be incentives. For example, insurance companies and house
sales companies could encourage or require use of this service, possibly
as a component in builders’ reports on houses which buyers often obtain.

on Quakechecks would support more robust building legislation to
achieve more earthquake-resilient homes. For example, the proposed
‘Warrant of Fitness’ for rental houses in New Zealand aims to improve
the health safety of rental houses, including assessing ventilation and
heating [11]. If this scheme is introduced, it would be beneﬁcial to also
require that buildings meet a minimal earthquake resistance standard
or at least have had a builder's assessment.
The spike in use of the Quakecheck service in 2013 implies that
Wellington citizens do respond to the experience of a major earthquake,
but only brieﬂy. Although the 2013 Cook Strait earthquakes did not
result in any fatalities, in coming so soon after the Christchurch
earthquakes, they served as a wake-up call to spark mitigation action
[15]. This short-lived Quakechecks response to the earthquakes is an
important ﬁnding that could be applied to government strategies. As
this spike shows that people do act immediately after an earthquake,
legislative bodies could use this window of opportunity to increase
earthquake resilience and agencies could advertise services such as
chimney removals and assessments of house foundations. They could
also apply incentives such as targeted insurance policies after this brief
period has passed.
9. Conclusion
Previous research has reported data on EQPBs in Wellington before
and immediately after the Canterbury earthquakes. This paper reports
data on buildings removed from the EQPB List and the reasons for their
removal in the ﬁve years following the 2010/2011 Canterbury earthquakes. It is also the ﬁrst study to report the number of voluntary
Quakechecks in this period. These two sets of data showed contrasting
trends. For commercial/public buildings, there is ongoing removal of a
number of buildings from the EQPB List (averaging 50 per year out of a
total around 700), through strengthening, chimney removal, demolition, or further information indicating compliance. Some buildings are
being strengthened before the deadline and to levels beyond that required by legislation. In contrast with these EQPB commercial buildings, the pattern of voluntary Quakechecks on private housing after the
Cook Strait earthquakes suggests that some citizens were concerned
with preparation directly after the earthquakes, but this spike was brief.
The role of EQPB legislation in driving the ongoing actions with
earthquake prone commercial / public buildings suggests that it could
be beneﬁcial for government to extend legislation to private domestic
buildings. Agencies could also incentivise activity directly after earthquakes to build resilience and add incentives to maintain this trend.
These principles can be applied to other regions vulnerable to earthquakes and possibly to other hazards such as ﬂoods, although such
research would need to take account of diﬀerent cultural, legislative
and economic contexts. There are also beneﬁts in social scientists
combining insights with earthquake engineers to sharpen understanding of the motivational incentives and barriers to earthquake
strengthening (e.g., [5,17]).

8.3. Limitations and future research
The data on buildings removed from the EQPB List do not represent
owner preferences, as each mitigation action (e.g., strengthening) reﬂects City Council assessment rather than owner concerns. However,
what can be interpreted as owners’ preferences is when the mitigation
actions are completed ahead of the council deadline or when buildings
are strengthened to well above the required 34% of New Building
Standard (NBS) [35].
A limitation in the data on Quakechecks is the lack of information
on the advertising of this service. There may have been increased advertising of the service after the Cook Strait earthquakes that may have
led to the spike in use of the service. It is also unknown how many
houses failed the checks. However, the data on the take-up of this
service is useful for examining patterns in self-initiated mitigation actions, even if causal factors cannot be determined with certainty.
8.4. Implications and applications
There has been much discussion of the large number of EQPB
buildings in New Zealand and the barriers to rectifying these buildings.
However, WCC records demonstrating the continuous removal of
buildings from the EQP Buildings List since 2012 suggest that the relevant legislation and other factors are resulting in ongoing action to
increase earthquake resilience of commercial and public buildings in
Wellington, thus increasing the likelihood that these buildings will
withstand future earthquakes. Citizens’ concerns about EQPBs and their
positive reactions to strengthening are congruent with these WCC data.
The ﬁndings suggest that a norm for dealing with EQP buildings is
emerging in tandem with the relevant legislation.
Currently, the legislation on EQPBs does not extend to private
buildings unless they have three or more apartments. The ﬁndings here
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Appendix A
The Wellington Earthquake-Prone Buildings Policy [42] implemented the Building Act 2004 which requires all local councils in New Zealand to
implement speciﬁc policies regarding EQPBs to increase their capacity to cope with future earthquakes [42]. Policies regarding EQPBs cover how
commercial and public buildings constructed prior to 1976 (when new building legislation was introduced) are assessed to determine if they are
earthquake-prone, requirements for EQPBs, and deadlines for altering these buildings. The process assesses building seismic performance and
generates a percentage score of the New Building Standard (NBS). If this percentage is less than 34%, the building is deemed earthquake-prone and
an oﬃcial Earthquake-Prone Building notice is issued, stating the time-frame for the owner to make alterations (or demolish) so that the building is
no longer earthquake-prone. The WCC provides an updated list of EQPBs in Wellington online which is accessible to the public.
Following the 2011 Canterbury earthquake, building legislation in New Zealand has seen several important changes. The 2016 Buildings [1]
Amendment Act 2016 introduced changes to the way earthquake prone buildings throughout New Zealand are identiﬁed and managed. The 2016
Amendment Act came into force on 1 July 2017, and removed the requirement for Councils to have their own earthquake-prone building policies by
creating a single national policy framework. The Act categorises New Zealand into three seismic risk (i.e. hazard) areas and sets time frames for
taking action to strengthen or remove earthquake-prone buildings. These diﬀerent levels of risk (hazard) determine the time frame in which
commercial and public buildings must be strengthened, ranging from 15 to 35 years. In high and medium risk areas (such as Wellington), criteria for
the designation of certain properties as “priority buildings” are also included, and these must be dealt with in half the time frame for other buildings
(i.e. 7.5–17.5 years). The Act also revises the deﬁnition of an earthquake-prone building in the original Building Act 2004, to also include parts of a
building, such as unreinforced masonry parapets and facades (Section 123A). The revision extended the criteria for what might be deemed an
earthquake-prone building, resulting in an increase in the number of buildings given this classiﬁcation in the July 2017 EQPB list. The Act also
provides more information for people using commercial buildings such as nationally consistent EQPB notices with ratings for earthquake-prone
buildings and a public earthquake-prone buildings register (the EPB register).
A second important piece of legislation is the Hurunui/Kaikōura Earthquakes Recovery (Unreinforced Masonry Buildings) Order 2017, which
came into force on 28 February 2017, and is to last only one year. The purpose of this order was to increase the ease with which emergency works
could be carried out in the Hurunui and Kaikōura regions following the 2016 Kaikōura earthquake. Emergency powers were also granted to local
governments in Wellington, Lower Hutt, Blenheim, Hurunui and Kaikoura allowing them to require building owners to secure, within one year,
unreinforced masonry parapets or facades that may pose a risk in the event of an earthquake. The Act also revises the classiﬁcation of a “dangerous”
(but not necessarily earthquake-prone) building, as described in the Building Act 2004, to also include those buildings which have these features. The
revised status of these “dangerous buildings” prompted by the order led to an increase in the number of structural assessments requested by local
authorities, and a resultant increase in the number of buildings declared to be earthquake-prone.
These legislative changes stem from the experiences of the 2010–2011 Canterbury earthquakes, such as falling unreinforced masonry facades and
parapets. [25]
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Appendix B. Building classiﬁed as earthquake prone in Cuba St, Wellington
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Appendix C. Recently strengthened building that was previously classiﬁed as earthquake prone in Cuba St, Wellington
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